[Blood donors with positive HBsAg in Asturias: its current prevalence and significance].
The aim of the present study was to know the current prevalence of HBsAg positivity in Asturias blood donors and to carry out a clinical study of the carriers of the hepatitis B virus (HBV) accidentally detected in a blood donation program. A prospective study of incidence and prevalence of HBsAg positivity in blood donations performed in Asturias over two years from October 1989 and 1991 was carried out and the epidemiologic, clinical, and analytical characteristics, as well as histologic liver lesions in the HBsAg positive cases were determined. Among the 42,789 blood donors during this above mentioned period in Asturias 119 cases of HBsAg positivity were found, representing a prevalence of 0.16% of the donations and 0.28% of the donors, generally new donors (95.8%) with a prevalence of 1.2% in this subgroup. No risk factors or known source of contagion were found in 43.6% of the cases and in most occasions the donors were asymptomatic HBsAg carriers (96.5%) with normal transaminases (87.3%) with 4.6% of the cases being HBeAg positive and 3.5% being mutant "e minus" carriers. The prevalence of HBsAg was almost limited to new donors with a higher prevalence being observed with respect to other regions. Most of the cases may be considered as "apparently healthy" and in the group with positive replicative markers a similar number of positive HBeAg carriers and "e minus mutants" were present.